
PROSPECTIVE BONDSMAN
FOR 08, FRITCH BOLTS

FROM COURT IN HUFF
Jacob Summers Greatly Peeved

When Prosecutor Urges In-
quiry Into Qualifications

HAD BEEN PROMISED S2OO

Attorney Lodge Will Ask Su-
k preme Court To Relax

Bail Restrictions

The spectacle of a stalwart, plctur-
©soue gentleman who fits to perfection
the cowboy hat that he wears, waving
a package containing $70,000 worta
of deeds in Judge Phelan's court and
explosively announcing his complete
retirement from the Frltch case, in-
dicates that ere the Frltch bond mat-
ter is adjusted, there will be a fruit-
ful local field for the moving picture
artists.
. Dr. Frltch is still In jail.

“Good bye!” said Jacob Summers,
of No. 141 Canfleld-ave. east, the pros-
pective bondsman in question, as he
stood up in the rear of the court room,
Tuesday morning, interrupting the
argument of Assistant Prosecutor Jas-
uowskl.

refuse to be connected with this
lousiness any longer,” he continued.
I've got another ‘deal* on right now
that’s a lot more Important than this.”

Mr. Jasuowskl had aroused the ire
of Mr. Summers by suggesting a thor-
ough investigation of his qualifica-
tions as one of the two men to fur-
nish SIO,OOO bail for the imprisoned
doctor. Monday afternoon. Summers
and John Lathrop, prosperous Green-
field farmer, and character witness
for Dr. Frltch in the latter’s last
trial, had offered themselves as sure-
ties. Summers, cross-questioned, ad-
mitted that he was to receive S2OO
for going oil the bond, and also ad-
mitted that he had been on many
other bonds. The question of the
court’s jurisdiction in accepting prop-
erty outside of the city aB ball, also
came up, and the matter was con-
tinued until Tuesday morning.

Summers, Lathrop and the attor-
neys were on hand at the appointed
time; there were many preliminaries
in the clerk’s office, including the
drawing of the bonds, and then the
matter was taken before Judge
Phelan.

Attorney Jasnowski’s speech, which
aroused the Ire of Mr. Summers, was
to the effect that the circumstances
warranted care In accepting the
bondsmen.

“Mr. Summers admits that It Is a
cold business proposition of ho much
money that induces him to go on the
bond,” said Mr. Jasnowski. "He does
not seetu much impressed with the
duty of a bondsman to the state, lie
admltß that he does not even remem-
ber the names of other persons, on
whose'bonds he appeared for profit.
Under the circumstances, I think we
should have an itemised statement of
the property owned by Mr. Summers,

we should be given lime to have
the property appraised and the titles
looked up.”

It was then that Mr. Summers arose
in his wrath, and later stalked from
the courtroom.

“Why I could make S2OO out In
the country while I have been mon-
keying around with this business.”
said Summers, later. “Yes. I’m
through with the whole business.
Through for good.”

Attorney Lodge then moved that
one surety be accepted, as Mr. I>ath-
rop was still “willin'.* Put Judge

Phelan refused to change his decision
as to the ball.

Lodge then Intimated that the ball
matter would be taken up to the su-
preme court for review on the ground
that undue restrictions were being
used to keep his client In jail.

CONGRESSMAN’S LIFELESS
BODY FOUND ON BRIDGE

WASHINGTON, June 11.—Rep.
Robert C. WicklilTe. of the Sixth
Louisiana district. was instantly
killed here today on the railroad
bridge which Bpans the Potomac river
j\ist south of Washington. His body
was seen by members of the train
crew on a Southern Railway train,
crumpled up about two feet from the
track. Whether he was struck by this
train and killed or fell from one of
the platforms, police have as yet been
unable to ascertain.

The victim a identity was not made
known until after his pockets were
searched, cards and letters indicating
he was the congressman. Because
the railroad bridge is in a deserted
part of the suburbs, police believe
Wickliffe fell from one of the cars.

Mrs, Wickliffe, unaware of her hus-
band's death, having left her home
early today, was in the members’ gal-
lery when the house convened. When
Rep. Broussard, of i/ouisiana, an-
nounced his colleague's death. Mrs.
Wickliffe fainted from the shock, and
had to be carried out of the gallery
to the speaker's private office. Busi-
ness on the floor was temporarily sus-
pended.

PUJO MAKES SHARP
REPLY TO VANDERLIP

NEW YORK. June 11.—In a sharp
reply to Frank A. Vanderlip, chair-
man of the clearing house committee,
Chairman PuJo. of the congressional
committee probing the money trust, to-
day served notice that he would not
permit Vanderlip to shift the issue In-
to a personal controversy between
himaelf and Attorney Samuel Unter-
meyer.

Vanderlip gave out to the papers lust
nteht a letter to PuJo declining to ap-
pear, on the ground that the com-
mittee’s counsel was unfair. PuJo
said he had not received Vanderlip’*
letter but had read It In the papers

Asked by r. Untermyer. before the
committee today. If he had Investi-
gated the statement that the New
%’ork clearing house netted $50,000,000
annually, Vanderlip declared he did
not consider the clearing house com-
mittee of five In any way despotic or
unscrupulous. He admitted the com-
mittee was In possession of li'emeq-
dous power, but he did not think It
Necessary to curb it.

The trial of Dr. James D. Kennedy
*nd Dr. Charlea J. Kennedy Dra. k.
A K •*). charged with exhibiting an In-
decent museum of human specimens,
w»i begun Tueaday befura Judge Con*
•oily

ALEX. I, M'LEOO BELIEVES
UNITED STATES MOTOR CO,

WILL BE REORGANIZED
Detroit Director Says Probable

Scheme Will Be To Wipe
Out Common Stock

"REGENERATION” NEEDED

Management Working Out Plans
Designed To Effect Econo-

mies In Operation

. “I have no definite information of
any reorganization plan,” said Alex. I.
McLeod, district supervisor and a di-
rector of the United States Motor
Cos., “but the course of the stock
seems to Indicate that something of
the sort will be done. I can offer no
other reason to account for the de-
cline In the stock in the market.

“The company, however, so far as
the operating end is concerned, is In
better shape than It has been since
Its organization. We have been pay-
ing off our indebtedness, and we have
been turning our assets into liquid
form rapidly within the past few
weekß.

"It is possible that a reorganization
will be effected on a basis which will
wipe out the common stock altogeth-
er, reduce the present preferred stock
to be common stock, or possibly sec-
ond preferred, and make the notes
which have been Issued, preferred
stock. The common stock sepre-
sents practically no actual Investment
anyway. It is simply a capitaliza-
tion of speculative possibilities. It Is
not exactly a reorganization that the
company needs, but a regeneration.

“An assessment may be levied as
a part of the reorganization scheme
but It cannot be done without the
cousent of the stockholders as the
stock is non assessable.

“A committee of bankers who re-
cently examined the property, found
that the actual assets behind the pre-
ferred stock amounted to $lO6 to sll2
per share. Os course, these were ap-
praised at their going value.

“The management of the company
has plans which will effect great
economies in operation when they are
under way. There will be a rear-
rangement of the line and conflicting
models will be dropped out. Much
has been done along this line al-
ready. It Is probable that the Colum-
bia plant in Hartford, will be used
for the manufacture of axles only,
and other plants will be devoted to
special lines to bring about econo-
mies. The company Is likely to drop
the high-priced lines which have not
been very profitable for any manu-
facturers recently, and stick to mod-
erate priced cars.”

Eugene Meyer, of the firm of E.
Meyer & Sons, of New York, which
took up the $6,000,000 of notes issued
last year, is a director -of the United
States Motor Cos., apd it Is expected
that any further flfianclng will be
done through that house. In some
quarters, it is suggested that work-
ing capital will be furnished by the
issue of the remaining $6,500,000 of
noTes which have been authorized but
romaln unissued.

FAMOUS NAVIGATION
ENGINEERS VISIT HERE

Two Hundred Delegates to In-
ternational Congress Spend

Few Hours In Detroit

Two hundred navigation engineers
and ladies from all over the world
visited Detroit, Tuesday morning, ar-
riving at 9 o’clock on the steamer
North Land from Cleveland. The
party represented all the principal
countries oY Europe, and there were
representatives from Japan and from
several countries in South America.

A committee from the Board of
Commerce, including Col. Frank J.
Hecker, Milton A. Mcßae, William
Livingstone, Chas. F. Blelraan, Mayor
Thompson and others, met the party
at the boat, and Mayor Thompson
welcomed the visitors to the city. M.
De Timonoff, of St. Petersburg, presi-
dent of the International Navigation
congress, which the visitors had been
attending in Philadelphia, replied in
good English.

The party was tnken in special
cars to the Ford Motor Co.’s plant and
Inspected the factory. The visitors
were then given a short trolley ride
out Jefferson-ave., returning to the
boat for luncheon at 1 o’clock. The
boat left shortly after, continuing up
the lakes.

There are many distinguished navi-
gation experts in the party. M. de Ti-
monoff is professor of hydraulic and
sanitary engineering in the Imperial
Institute of Ways and Communica-
tions In St. Petersburg, and repre-
sents the Russian government.

"There is a great revival of Inter-
est in Inland navigation.” said M. de
Timonoff “The possibilities for canal
transportation In the United States
are similar to the possibilities in
Russia.”

The Japanese delegates, led by
Capt. Hirage, were among the keen-
est members of the party. They were
much Impressed by the Ford plant.
"We Import many cars lnte Japan,
but we would Import more if there
were not a duty of 45 per cent,” said
one of the party.

There Is only one Englishman In
the party, Capt. York, who repre-
sents the British government. "The
English have nothing to learn," said1
Mr. Hulswltt with a sagnlflcant shrug
of the shoulders.

Missing Wife Located.
Mrs. Nellie Qesch. who disappeared

from her home, No. T 7 Walnut-st., a
month ago, leaving her husband and
three children, applied for work as
domestic in a house on Forest-ave.,
Sunday, according to a report re-
ceived by the police. Tuesday morn-
ing. The woman to whom she applied
took her name and address, as she
had already hired a maid The appli
cant gave her name as Nellie Oeseh,
and said that she could he found at
No. 437 LeMay ave. The police turn-
ed that information over to H. C.
Qesch, the missing woman'! husband.
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OSTEOPATHS STIRRED
OVER JEPSON CASE

Quite a turmoil has been stirred up
in the City Association of Osteopaths
over the status of Dr. Beebe Ruth
Jepson, whose office Is at Gladstone
and Woodward-aves. In a meeting of
the association Monday evening it
was decided to have a committee of
five investigate Dr. Jepson’s right to
practice and report in the next meet-
ing of the association, the second
Monday in July.

Dr Jepson says she is willing to
take the state examination any timewhen she might be assured of fair
treatment. She wrote on the exami-
nation twice, but the first time, she
says, she was informed that she couldnpt be given credentials because her
paper on one subject had been lost.
Two years ago when she again ap-
peared before the state board shetreated the examination as a Joke and
wrote in her paper that her answers
to questions made no difference as
she would not be passed anyhow.

She attributes her troubles to re-venge, and says they date back to thetime when she began a suit againstthe American School of Osteopathy,

In Klrksvllle, Mo., In 1908. for dam-
ages alleged to be due to Improper
care when she submitted to au opera-
tion while she was a student there.

Di Jepson’s husbaud, from whom
she was divorced a year ago, is said
to be in the Canadlau northwest. Hia
wife has recently endeavored to have
charges pending against him hene in
the Fedeial court dropped so that he
might return and they might be re-
married. Jepson was charged with
using the mails to defraud,

MEN TURN ROBBERS
AFTER ACTING AS HOSTS

JACKSON, Mich., June 11.—Charles
Rector was nearly killed here last
night by two highway robbers, who
after winning his friendship by treat-
ing him to a bottle of beer at their
room In a hotel, accompanied him
home about midnight and in front of
his residence knocked him down, beat
him until he lost consciousness and
robbed him of w’hat money he had,
about $5. The robbers escaped. At
the hotel they were registered as V.
E. Burkeholder and E. L. Burke-
holder.

THE HUDSON STORE

Outing Clothes for Men Folks
Wanting Comfort

Men who live outdoors in summer are
different from most men and they’re dif-
ferent from each other. In what they
wear, for instance. Some men are really
happy only in a two-piece flannel suit,
some like shirt sleeves with outing
trousers, with possibly a blue serge coat
to slip on for dress parade. Some want
a two-piece Norfolk, some just trousers

of linen or crash or khaki or duck. Quite
a task to supply all these distinct tastes

with what they want, but this store is
doing it every day.

For outing suits or trousers with all
the swing and all the cool comfort you
want for summer and outing wear come
to the Men’s Clothing Store. The sooner
the better, for old Sol is getting active
now. You can buy a really fine suit to-*
morrow’ for

s ls to S3O
Second Floor—New Store

New Prices for Summer
Wash Goods

It means something to have gingbaros tub proof and
sun proof like Renfrew ginghams and Zephyr madras.
They’re yarn dyed, 32 inches wide, cost per yard, 16c.

Chiffon Lisse is a favorite summer fabric for waists
and dresses. Many patterns and plenty of good colors
are ready for you to select from tomorrow. Per yard,
29c.

Do you like Batistes? Here are some fine novelty
weaves of splendid quality. Floral effeots and side band
patterns, stripes and dots in fine summer colors. Per
yard. 10c.

Floral patterns, stripes and dots are shown in these
Irish dimities. There are other figures, too, which make
very pretty summer wearables and cost but 25c.

White Flaxons imitate linens in stripes, checks and
Jacquard designs. Some very dainty waists for summer
are made of this fine material. Per yard, 25c.

Printed voiles are both stylish and durable. There
are a great number of good summer patterns In all the
favored colorings. Per yard, 39c.

Second Floor—Main Store.

American Lady Summer
Corsets
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American Lady Cor-
sets for summer are made
of dainty, light-weight,
durable materials to sup-
ply both comfort and
wear for the woman who
wants both in a moder-
ately-priced corset. The
style that you get in an
American Lady makes
many friends for these

models, each one
1 adapted to a distinct
| type of figure. You

may be sure you will
be well fitted, for

V here are expert corse-
, to help you find
rvwjjthe right corset easily

and quickly. All this
l style and fit and com-
' fort and wear cost

very little, too, for
American Lady cor-
sets range from $5
down to sl.

Fourth Floor—Main Store.

50c Buys a Pretty Dressing
Sacque

One of tomorrow's best offeririgs is a group of fine
muslin dressing sacques in many styles. They are very
attractive—the sheer materials, pretty colors and va-
riety of styles will surprise you. Most of these are low-
neck sacques with bell sleeves. Some have a slashed
peplum w-lth the waist daintily shirred. You’ll find
plenty you'll like at 50c.

Fourth Floor—Main Store.

Pictures Are Ideal Gifts
One good point in favor of a picture as a wedding

gift is the added charm it has for a bride every time
she looks at it.

Can you think of a gift which would please you more
than a picture expressive of the personality and of the
kindly feeling of auother? Cotne to our galleries, now
full of Just such gems of art.

Seventh Floor—New Store. •

CIRCUS PARADE HAS
N MANYJItW FEATURES
Zebras, Llamas, Elephants and

Camels Driven Like Horses
In Ringlings’ Show

A team of llamas pulling a fairy
tableau float, Is one of the novel sights
found this year In Ringllng Brothers’
street pageantry. There is also a team
of eight zebras, which are supposed
to be unbreakable. Six elenhanta.
driven tandem, and hitched to an im-
mense British Indian chariot of war
is still another sight. A team of 20
camels, driven by one man. pulls an-
other heavy art van.

Frotp the great golden band chariot
in the lead, with lta team of 30 horses,
to the fantastically carved steam siren
wagon on the tail end three miles
away, the parade is one long panor-
ama of the wonders of the weld. It

THE HUDSON STORE

unfold* Itself into startling pictorial {
surprises before the eyes of specta-
tors. It discloses a thousand novel-;
lies. Every mile la a mile of wonders.,
peopled with strange human types
from every civilized and uncivilized j
land on the earth. Over 650 horsea
and two-thirds of- the elephants In
America are. shown.

This parade is equivalent to a tour
of the world at the price of nothing.
It brings before the eyes of the teople
a world of more strange sights of for-
eign Importation than a tourls. could
see in a year's travel. Oriental rajahs,
ameers, pashas, caliphs, shiekf, bar-
barian despots and savage chieftains,
witn their retinues and regal trap-
pings. reflect the splendors oi the
earth's kingdoms. The warriors of
the enlightened nations and the boom-
erang throwers and heathen dub
swingers of remote Islands ride on
cavalry horses and In the characteris-
tic war vehicles of their own fashion-
ing.

In the children's section there are
pumpkin carriages, golden chariots,
fairy river barges, enchanted palaces,
floating carpets, diamond grottos, sub-
marine fairy domains and allegorical
floats, peopled with the characters of
mythology and child-lore. A!1 the

Your boy may be as hard on his clothes as the
all-around and all-over boy. You may feel that
$5.00 is enough to spend for a good suit for him,
yet not too much if the suit is a good one. The
Hudson Special is the suit you should see if you
think this way about it. Made of fine blue serge, all
wool, with the Norfolk coat and the full Knicker
trousers the boy likes and with the English serge
lining and careful tailoring the mother insists on.
If you'd like to see such suits for boys to-
morrow is a good time to come here for one at $5.00.

Russian W ash Suits in galateas and madras, ex-
tra value at SI.OO.

A special Slip-on at $3.00.
SI.OO Soft Shirts, with soft collar and cuffs, at 69c.
W’ash Ties, Straw Hats, Underwear, Hosiery—-

things to meet all the boys’ summer needs.
Boys* Third Floor—New Btore.

I

Inviting, Low-Priced June
Undermuslins

Ybu can Judge the completeness of
the showing of Undermusllns the June
Sale gives you from the variety that is
yours In the low priced qualities.

For instance, you’ll see ; more real
vaiue in Drawers and Corset Covers
at 25c and 50c than you would think
possible. Flat and circular styles in
muslin, nainsook and crepe, trimmed
with beautiful laces and embroideries
at 25c and 50c.

This Is Just one offering for you.
You can judge something of the diver-
sity of the garments from the range
of prices. You can choose from tables
and tables full of snowy white gowns,
combinations. Princess slips and skirts
at $3.98, $2.98, $2.39, $1.98, $1.48 and
95c. There is a special combination—-
both corset cover and skirt and corset
cover and drawer models—for as little
as 77c.

Fourth Floor—Main Store.

Glorious June Ribbons
Here they are—as beautiful and as varied a collection as you ever

saw In a June sale. Hudson's is coming to be known as Detroit’s Rib-
bon store. Brides are coming for them, and graduates, little girls and
their mothers And Just what they want for sashes, for hair bows, mil-
linery or dress trimming—and every yard at a special price to make it
even more attractive for you. Come tomorrow for every ribbon need.

All bows tied free of charge.

around Floor—Main Store.

Summer Millinery Going!
Detroit’s biggest Millinery Store is clearing out its summer stocks.

Women know so thoroughly what sharp price reductions and what qual-
ity they get for a given sum that this list will send many of them in to
look tomorrow. Will you be one to get some of these rare values?

SPECIAL—Jobber’s whole stock of flowers bought at a great sav-
ing In price. Consisting of the following:

Roses, Buds, Daisies, Lilacs, Bluetts, Geraniums, Poppies. Hyacinths,
Hydrangeas, Lily of the Valley, Chrysanthemums, Asters, Black Flow-
ers and Foliages. Everyone uses flowers for hat trimming now.

150 dozen assorted flowers, worth to $2.50, choice 98c.
100 dozen assorted flowers, worth to $1.50, choice 76c.
350 dozen assorted flowers, worth to $1.50, choice 49c.
150 dozen assorted flowers, worth to SI.OO, choice 25c.
Odds and ends of the lot to close, choice 15c.
Panama Hats of every size and brim; the hat of the season: can

be worn as they are; need very little trimming; the largest and most
complete line of Panamas in the city. These hats are worth $9.50 to
$12.50. Choice $5.00 and $7.50.

Fourth Floor—Both Stores.

Small But Mighty—The Vacuum
Clothes W asher

It weighs but one and one-fourth pounds. \\ orks by compressed
sir, washes a tub of clothes In 3 minutes and aids vou to blue or rinse
them In 30 seconds.

Requires the strength of only two Angers to operate.

Eliminates all the hard work and all the wear on the clothes in
washlug. curtains, bed comforts, fancy shirt waists, woolen blankets,
overalls, etc., all can be easily washed by this great little machine. Ma-
chine can be worked In the boiler. Come and see it actually demon-
strated.

Basement —Main !tore. "
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myths of Mother Goose's realms are
there. The fete-day scenee of quaint
countries are depicted. This grsft
parade will begin the day’* festlrUids
when the show exhibits In Detroit OH
Monday, June 24.

LARGEST CLASS GETS
DIPLOMAS AT PRINCETON

-

PRINCETON. N J„ June 11.—Two
hundred and flfty-elx graduates, the
largest class in the history of Prince-
ton university, today received degrees
st the 165th commencement in Alex
ander hall. Many honorary and post-
graduate degrees also were searded
by President Hibben. acting for the
first time In that capacity, and the
total number was well over the SOO
mark.

Among those who received honorary
degrees were: William Dean Howells
aud George Herbert Palmer, doctor of
literature; Alfred Reed, James Ford
Rhodes and John Alkmaa Stewart,
doctor of laws; Charles Henry Dutlor,
master of arts.

ntakav Kelly Comlrma Blf Clmmm.
Auxiliary Bishop Kelly confirmed a

class of 100 children In Bt. Charles'
Catholic church Monday evening.

THE HUDSON STORE

Suits for Boys“Hard on Clothes”m
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Are Your Oxfords Getting Shabby ?

Some men and most boys are about ready for new
footwear. If you are, come here. We’re always ready
with the shoes you want.

J1262 is a good one for men. 5 eyelets. Tan
calf oxford. English last. Military heel. $4.00.

U2250 is a fine boys* oxford. Dull calf, other-
wise like J1262. Price $3.50.

lfcn’s New Store.

Travel Time Is Bag Time
And most people, when they think of bags, think

first of Hudson’s. Here’s one that's special with us,
a 16-18-inch genuine leather bag, with an Imported all
steel frame and handle, leather lined, with one inside
pockets, leather corners. Black, brown or russet
leather as you like, and extra value in each one at
$5.00.

Suit Cases range from one of feather weight mat-
ting at 98c to a special leather case at $5.00, and oth-
ers for more.

Trunks are $3.45 upward to $75.00.

Basemn-it—New Store.

More Panamas Just In
Three styles now—the telescope and two others.

This Is a real South American hat, one-piece and moat
men like It better when they hear the price, $5.00.

Other straw hats are doing well, thank you. Bang-
koks are good—very light in weight—ss, $6 and SB.
Sennit Straws and split braids at SI.OO to $6.00.

Men s New Btors.

White Lingerie Dresses
for Summer

Your summer wardrobe should
include several lingerie gowns
and It Is high time they were
being purchased if you intend
getting the most wear from
them.

Here are sheer lawns and ba-
tistes in low neck and short
sleeve styles, with square and
round neck, lace and embroid-
ery trimmings. Plenty of var
riety for you tomorrow In $7.60
Lingerie Dresses at $5.00.

Fine Long
Coats for $lO
There’s no doubt about the

desirability of a long coat.
Every woman knows their con-
venience for auto, boating and
outing trips and usual summer
occasions, afternoon and even-
ing. Rut It remains for the
Hudson Store to show you just
the right style and material and
color iu a coat at such a modest
price. Here are tan and gray
mixtures, nicely made, a good
many with silk linings to the
waists. $12.50 and sls coats to-
morrow* for SIO.OO.

Fv - |

Third Floor-Main Store.

The Favored Parasols
for Summer

Have you noticed the number of pretty paraaol®
about town this summer? One reason there are so
many used is that a very little money buys paraaol
perfection at Hudson’s. Come and see these.

Women s plain white parasols. $1 to $2.50.

Women’s white embroidered parasols. to $6 SO.

Women’s plain silk parasols. $2 to $«•

Women’s fancy dress parasols. $2.50 to $lO.

Women’s black parasols. $1.50 to SO.OO.
Women s black and white mixture parasols. $2 50 to

$5.00.
Women’s washable parasols. $1 and $2.50.

Children's parasols from 15c to $3.

Parasols recovered and repaired and made to order.
All work guaranteed.

Hudson a—The Largest Umbrella Department la
Michigan.

Ground Floor—Mein Store.
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